Four mitochondrial loci in Podospora anserina
giver schematicoIly the phenotypic propertier of the jmit bl mxt compared to that .,f wild type stmin and the other known mitochondrial mutontr. Pne (mi, b, t I ro,ns ore choracterize~rlow growth, complete lack of cytochrome 003, female sterility and cyanide-inrenritive respira+ion.~ir behoviour on media complemented with o tet,.zolim ra,t(inhibitor of t&i cytochromic electmn transport chain) and with ~alicylhydroxomic acid (SHAM: Ynhibitor of on "alternative" rerpirotory pathvq in higher $mtr and other organirmr) seems to confirm the inefficienc y of the normo, cytochromic rerpiratq po+hway and the activity of on alternative cyonide insensitive and SHAM sensitive pathway. All the obrervationr prerented here have been mode on whole mycelium; further study wing purified mitochond,ia ix needed.
From the q~antitoti~e data given in Table 2 recombination rate between two mutations can be ertimoted taking into .,CCOY~+ on the one bond the freqvency of wild type recombinon, progenies obtained in crosse mutant x mutant, and on the other hand the relative selective voIu.s of each parental genotype with respect to the wild typ genotype (deduced from the results of crosses muton, x wild type). The v&es of this porometer R measuring the genetico, dittoncer between muto,ionr ore given in Table 2 . Although the dirtonces calculated do not show odditivity they are consistent with o unique order o' the map, (except for the relative order of ,spg I, and I&l )_ Furthermore, tight lin!qe between Is&, ondbpg 2, is confirmed and o looser linkage between ,cap'I, ondimit b, can be _ oraumed.
A few percent of the rtroins from crosses involving the mutation lmit bl showed phenotypic properties different from that of both parental rtroinr (and from that of wild type ~tro;ns,. These progeny cameeither from wild type or from obnomol germinating asci and either did or did not display norm., grow,h in the fin, centimeten of growth.
But their ~ornmon proper,y is to stop growth either non ) and for geneticol studies (rtobility in further genb)R is ~1 par-eter estimating the geneticol dirtance between the mutations, toking in,., occoun' both the frequency of wild type recombinant strains in mutant x mutont crosses and the tr.nw,ission ro,e of each mutont in crosses mutant x w.,.
'Mm, of there rtroinr do not dirploy the complete ret of phenotypic ,,roperties of the porento, !rn&,lrtmhs and hove received ot Ieat some mitochondriol information from thelmit biporent.
he two prentol phenotypes hove not been distinguirhed.
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